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How has diversity in the asset management industry been defi ned? 
CO: It hasn’t. When discussing diversity in the U.S. asset management industry, the biggest challenge is the 
absence of a universal defi ni  on to classify managers as a diverse. In their Diversity of Asset Managers Research 
Series, The Knight Founda  on¹ defi ned a diverse-owned fi rm as one with 50% or greater fi rm ownership by 
females or members of underrepresented groups. Conversely, clients may view a manager or fi rm as diverse 
for a myriad of criteria, such as: the chief investment offi  cer/por  olio manager is a female or member of an 
underrepresented group (regardless of equity ownership); at least half of the fi rm’s partners are female or 
members of underrepresented groups; the fi rm is owned or led by members of the LGBTQIA+ community or 
veterans; the fi rm has diverse representa  on in the overall staff . It is important for ins  tu  ons to understand 
the various ways diversity is defi ned and determine which defi ni  on best aligns with their diversity, equity, and 
inclusion (‘DEI’) priori  es. 

Why is it important for your advisor to be deliberate in developing new diverse manager 
sourcing channels?
CO: The U.S. asset management industry has historically consisted of fi rms owned and led by white men; 
however, in recent years, the industry has recognized the need for a signifi cant shi   in the amount of capital 
allocated to women and members of underrepresented groups. In December 2021, The Knight Founda  on¹ 
released a study surveying $82.24 trillion of U.S.-based assets under management (‘AUM’) and found that only 
1.4% was invested in diverse-owned fi rms, meaning 98.6% of all U.S.-based AUM was managed by white, male-
owned fi rms. Further s  ll, the overall percentage of U.S.-based investment fi rms owned by underrepresented 
groups and those owned by women were only 6.1% each (also noted in, Incorpora  ng Diversity, Equity & Inclusion 
in a Policy Statement). While the asset management industry has placed greater emphasis on eleva  ng the 
visibility of diverse managers in recent years, it remains important that advisors deliberately seek new sourcing 
channels for diverse managers. 

What does the process of including diverse managers in an investment por  olio entail?
Cassidy Orr: Clients overseeing pools of capital have a responsibility to support the mission of the ins  tu  on 
they serve. While some focus on refl ec  ng the popula  on(s) of the ins  tu  on, others believe a diverse pool of 
managers comprised of investors with various backgrounds and experiences as members of underrepresented 
racial or ethnic groups, genders, or socioeconomic statuses, yield greater diversity of thought and poten  al for 
increased returns. For these reasons, it is impera  ve that ins  tu  ons collaborate with their advisor. 

The Colony Group, LLC (“Colony”) is an SEC Registered Investment Advisor with offi  ces in Massachuse  s, New York, Maryland, Virginia, Florida, 
Colorado, California, New Hampshire, Connec  cut, Washington D.C., and New Jersey. Registra  on does not imply that the SEC has endorsed 
or approved the qualifi ca  ons of Colony or its respec  ve representa  ves to provide the advisory services described herein. In Florida, Colony is 
registered to do business as The Colony Group of Florida, LLC. Colony provides individuals and ins  tu  ons with personalized fi nancial advisory 
services. This paper is prepared using third party sources. Colony considers these sources to be reliable; however, it cannot guarantee the accuracy 
or completeness of the informa  on received. Informa  on provided herein is general and educa  onal in nature. It is not intended to be, and should 
not be construed as, investment advice. Market condi  ons can vary widely over  me and can result in a loss of por  olio value. Services off ered are 
provided pursuant to an advisory agreement with the client. Colony’s Form ADV Part 2A, 2B, Form CRS, and Privacy Statement will be provided on 
request and as required by law. For a descrip  on of fees payable for investment advisory services, please see Colony’s Form ADV Part 2A.

Are there sourcing channels for diverse managers that investment advisors can u  lize?
CO: As the industry has con  nued recognizing the need to allocate capital to more women and members of 
underrepresented groups, new sourcing channels focused on advancing the visibility of diverse managers 
have emerged. The largest and most well-known channel is the Ins  tu  onal Allocators for Diversity, Equity, & 
Inclusion (IADEI). The Colony Group is a member of IADEI and ac  vely u  lizes their database of nearly 1,000 
diverse managers to ensure they included in all manager searches. Other specialized groups are dedicated to 
crea  ng accessibility to managers from specifi c backgrounds, including Culture Shi   Labs (dedicated to Black 
and La  no managers), Sponsors for Educa  onal Opportunity (‘SEO’) (dedicated to Black, La  no, and Na  ve 
American managers), and The Associa  on of Asian American Investment Managers (AAAIM), (dedicated to the 
Asian American and Pacifi c Islander community of managers). These groups host events to highlight excep  onal 
managers from these backgrounds and facilitate introduc  ons to investors who may not have otherwise had 
the opportunity to meet these managers. DEI-focused conferences also off er opportuni  es to meet diverse 
managers.
¹Note: The Knight Founda  on is a leader in collec  ng and repor  ng on diversity data in the asset management industry and is clear that their study measured diversity of 
ownership because it is the most widely available metric. Large ins  tu  ons, such as endowments and founda  ons, do not widely report on the DEI metrics of their por  olio 
and are not subject to federal regulatory repor  ng. Thus, diversity studies face inherent limita  ons on publicly available data, resul  ng in no universal defi ni  on to classify 
managers as diverse. 
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